Reference in Federal
. Parliament.
CRASH NEAR POINT COOK.
:Two' Airmen Killed.'
Melbourne. July 1.
'
' The list of fatal accidents in 'connection with the training of cadet airmen at
the Point Gook school was hlertfiSNi this
morning; when two pilots were killed as
the 'result of g crash by sn Air Force
'plane. • , ,
The victims were ' \\'i linen Arthur
lioltham, flying .. officer, ' aged ' 2S. of
Iloward-stree• 13o% Milt and Thomas
Stuart Glendinning Watson, pupil, aged
2•3. of Bell-Street, Coburg.
An explosion • occurred immediately
after the crash. and the machine burst
into flames which charred the bodies
almost . _ beyend , recognition before they
could be, recovered. The crash occurred a
few minutes before II o'clock. near the
Manor railway station. • stnd about five
miles from tho school.- The machine. was
engaged on a training flight, find had not
been in the air very tong. . Witnesses of
tile nceident are of the opinion that the
machine grew unsteady and behaved' errs•
tiest;:y before it finally nose dived from a
height of about 200 feet and crashed into
a pndriock. It is thought that the two necupants of the machine' were killed instantly. The machine was practically
1
burnt to pieces; '
Point Cook was notified of the crash a j
few minutes after it occurred; end an :imbalance was on the scene within 20
minutes. 'fhe bodies. were brought to the
orgue. where an inquest wfli, be held.
The machine which was a De Havilland
A. dunl controlled. took the air nt Point
Cook shortly after 10 o'clock; and it was
stated to have then been in perfect order.

m
19

It is understood that . Flying Officer
Floltham intended to instruct his pup:I in
making forced landings. The machine had

le April of the present year. Ile had
flown 1:1 hours dual• and . ..lb hours.. solo,
and was considered of great promise. A •
court of inquiry would he •r,pointed:
Ile had communicated with the - friends
WS the two' officers.. tens:hying the .sym : 1

patty of the Government.
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distance about • in ' which an aeroplane
,cou:d in ordinary circumstances have
!landed with. safety, the other paddocks in
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the vicinity being either " • p.otuthed or
strewn with large boulders • ' -• " Residents of the farm houses round the
Manor railway siding. in the vicinity of
which the crash occurred, Ftnted that
they were watching the plane for .S011113',
minutes before it dived, It appeared to '
fly smoothly over the siding to n point
above, Mr. •Paltnees paduock about 2/
miles away. 'It was then flying at less
than 200 'feet—a dangerous height at
which to lose control. The machine then
appeared to become unsteady. and suddenly- it rolled sharply to. the right. Its .
nose dropped, and it began to make a
spinning dive. The machine circled once '
or twice over the paddocks as if the pilot
were looking for a safe landing place. he- '
fore the actual crash occurred. The nose
of the machine struck the ground with
territhc force, the tail and wings c ollapsingflike paper. A few seconds later It was i
in flames and in a few minutes it was-represented only by•a mass of charred-wood
and tangled fusilage.• The nose of the
machine -made a hole about two feet deep
in the ground.
Flying Officer Holt ham was regarded
as one cf the best instructors' and most

d

prrpti:ar officers at Point Cook. Ile scrvrd
with the 8th ' Machine Gnn Corps in

France in 1:1113: and on April 5. 1018• he
was transferred to the Australian Flying
Corps 'Training Wing. After the war he
was attached as an instructor at Minchi•ghampton. England. and he was one of
those who performed sensational stunts
over London on Anzac Day; 1919. Ile was
considered an expert pilot of the camel
type of machine, which is regarded as
the most difficult to control. Ile was well
known in rowing circles. lie leaves ..a
widow and two young ehildren.
Cadet Wilson was one of the most adrnnced and promising pupil pilots•at the••
school.
-

.:100 hours solo. t.:stdet 11 it
was a
pupil tinder Instruction. having joined

ti9
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hcen in :he air about 50 minutes when the
disaster occurred. The paddock into which
it crashed was
•
the only place for some
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gh the arouse 'of Representa tires today theAlinieter forDefence ();;,:- Neville
llowse) In reply to'JLr, gene.. (Lab.,
N..S: •.).' said , that he regretted' to announce that about 10.30 this morning
.n flying ficeident had taken p:stee nbont
eight miles from Poirot Cook station. The
machine was nn-Avro type :raining maci•
m
faro centtainin.eN Flying Officer 11
Arthur llolthatn. (instruetor) and Cadet
•hotnas .Stuart Watson (pup:11., The
in:whine era Ate • on landing and, burst
into flames, bath Ot•urutut.s bring burnt
to death. Flying ()Meer I Initimm had
flown some hundreds of lours dual. and
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Question in 'ReprOentativeg

.

Condition of Machine.

Probable Cause of Accident.

I
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Referring'i.yesterday:y.tO .the'.'flying
tal
r oecif ired --Pea r-Poi nt
ts w e re
on !Thursday.. when:: tw o
to
Melbourne, July 2.
killed. ai..theresailt,"of, n.',erash by nn, nir
force „plane, --lajor...,•Nornratt Brearley,
Ta'.the House . of 'oftepreseritatives
(munaging • ..direetorof W.A. .Airwayss,'
day -. the , 1.11inisterittor. Defence . (ISir rev
illo iflowse )
reply. to Mr. .1.lowdeti:,. 'Ltd.) 'said that 'there was no, reason why
there. should` be.the klecidenta..novr:
',.N.S.W.); said that, the machine'
beconiing so 'frequent in • .th e 'Royal (Ans..
• it
that crashed a t 11o.a
tralianAir Force.: lie Was'of the oprnion
;which
the' 'same type.;as
that •a• .reallY, „ thorough' inquiry , by. lade' '
Canberra „being one of, the gift
pendent , ex pe rtS Wiiu •,..''.re'vea I any fatal'
presented 'to the :Com•onwealth by the
weakness •ethods eti17
linperial..GoYer.nunint..1 All machines werel;
ployed. ••,
'
'
carefully' overhauled -before being. sent:,
'''There are certain well proved enethals
A notill de r able number of
into it he
.
of teaching people .io' fly.aeroplanes
in
cadets were Yaw being trained. •
s'lfol.Y. and . also -.enabling instructor's to
tended to have an inquiry nit naearlydate'
detect :any serions•'..'..Weaknesses in new
into ..the whole ....question of. Australian
pupils before - they- are- permitted- to fly
aviation, including the proportion of acci-!..
"'Then •
said Major' . Brearley.•
dents in Australia and other countries:;
only . those Who; have fully absorbed the •
The' machine that:len:kens of' the clase;.,
.coreectiy imparted -niethorls of instruction,'
now beingused in 'Oreat Britain for train -would ultimately'•fake the aeroplane. . up
lag. purposes.
,on.solo flights, ', The 'whole system of •
efficient training depends,upon the cam- ••
bil,ities. of the instructors' •employed, and4•
in addition to being competent pilots.-they
•
should possess the necessary • • qualiftea..
• Melbourne, .July'2.
tions to enable. them to impart their
The suggestion tthat. the equipment
1:now:edge through the methods mentioned
,i
'Pont. Cook is obsolete, was unOfficiar•y,
to the pupils concerned. A necessary part
commented upon in at:- force circles to."
of t his system is the periodical 'testing. of
' day,. awl it was pointed out that ervery.;"
such instructors by a • competent flying
thing was done" to keep the tra iming
examining officer. who would' certify re.
•machines' in "Al. condition, The Dc tfay.....'
garding the efficiency of the instructors
.illand machine which was destroyed in the
and grade them accordingly.crash' Was '.recently re-conditioned, and
"ln addition to the. deplorable loss of
was retii'rned•ito'roint.Cookonly'on
Pfc. these unsatisfactorily ex ►: ► ined acci2S. Since / that date-it had only 'donsdents tend to seriously retard the develop.
about 30' flying hours. It was pointed.' •inent• of .aviationt . and in my opinion no
out that when • a machine was re-condi-.
effort should be spared to make a genuine
tioned it vas• completely overhauled and
attempt to overcome. any possible weakthe slightest /strif•:1:ral defects were roe!• nesses in - the complete training syst em.
Havilland,
titled. The Avro and'.
'There are, of course..exceptionnily ',fine
and capable pilots in the Royal Australian
of machine were • Ptill 'widely used' 'fee.
Air Force. but something more than
training. purposes:throughout the world.•
courage and capability in the air is reThe •Royal 'Air . Force have a number • a
quired when. new • pots are to be in•vros tot. this purpose.
strue:ed .in the art of flying. pa rticularly
Officials contend, however, that despite
When ruing machines of a Comparatively
th'e.. precautions taken to ensure satistaci.
early design."
tory,enuipment the human clement could
In a subsequent conversation Major Tr:
never be • eliminated from flying. • '
•de llavilland, it member of the firm of the
.1Iaviliand Aircraft Company, Ltd.
(England). who is at present in Perth,
said that Major Brear:er....-a w particularly
enalified to speak on this question, ms•
Melbourne, July 2..
his experience in the Royal Flying Corps
i
Witnesses
of the disaster to-day ark
and Royal Air Force. whore he was .eninclined to the view that when the crash.
. occurred Flying Officcr'lloltham 'was en-.: , ga,ged n. schools of special flying imparting
! these special methods Of instruction to
gaged in giving landing 'instruction to hid
officer• who were to become instructors in
pupll, and it is tho•glit' that the fact that
The. air foree, was well known to thoso
the .machine circled the paddock, before
connected with 'aviation. Ills opinion,
turning . over.- indicated --that they . 'were
therefore,
was' undoubtedly of very great
seeking a • place te land.' It • is .not•
value,
known who was in actual control of the •
machine at the''time, 'while the destrue.,
tion 'wrought by the fire has eliminated
7,u (6.44- liktp41,
any possibility . of discovering the •exact.'
cause of the.crash 'as 'the framework •as'•'
badly buckled. and4the-,infiammarole: por
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AEROPLANE CRASHB
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NO/ED OARSMAN A vicrix.

2:0L211_
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W/111eir Attlee,'
eir'd .1473Mtrie 01 Poled Cooke. sad Howard'
ore.t, tkut asuL
WAT304. C.
Th.sus StreetCaoset:..alsa,
seed M e'er% of rebut tholte, sad
street. Cotearg.

The •paddoek into which the aeroplane
crashed is owned by Mr. V. Palmer, of the
Metropolitan' Board of Works farm, and
it is the only place for some distance where
an aeroplane in ordinary eiremnstauces
could hare landed with surety. tither padAar-kg nearby being either /lionised or
strewn with large boulders. }lying-officer
Holthem and Cadet Weirton, who was .chat
t,":af
t Point CooLe
re ra a-t "paps: Pr.:
about 10 o'clock. it is understood that
Flying-officer Holtham intended to instruct
his pupil in making forced landings. It was
about ball so hour later that umupants of
farm homes near the Manor railway station
seer the aeroplane circiing overhead, The
machine. according to witnesses, flew
smoothly over the railway station to a point
I above Mr. Palmer's property. It was then
less than 200ft. in the air--a heigot at
which loss of control MparticuLale cottagerThe aeroplane circled-ones or twice
ous.
over the paddock as if the pilot was looking
for a likely landing place. Suddenly it
"rolled" sharply to the right, its nose
dropped, and it began to make a spinning
dire towards the ground. The woe of the
aeroplane struck the ground with terrific
force. and the tail and wings collapsed. A
few seconds later the machine was a malts
of flames.
Eye-witnesses' Stories.
First to reach the aeroplane was Mr.
Lawrence Walker, an etirployee of Mr.
' Stephen Ball, a farmer. whose house is
about a quarter of • mile from the scene
of the mishap. "The machine appeared to
be well under control when I first saw
it," Mr. Walker said later. "It flew -in
circles and performed other evolutions.
When it was above Mr. Palmer's paddock
it suddenly 'dipped' to the right and appeared to become completely out of control. Spinning, it entered to the ground
and buret into flames. I arrived at the
scene within a few minutes, but was unable at first to approach the blazing aeroplane because of the great heat."
Mr. Ball saw the crash from one of his
paddocks. "Directly the flames had tii‘d
deem a iitsie." he said. **Lawrence and I
began to tear away the wreckage, although we did not hope to find anyone
afire. we found the bodies of the two
men lyiteg huddled among the wreckage.
Their clothing had been burned off, end
they were terribly mutilated."
1100011d Aeroplane Arrives Quickly.
News of the accident wits received at
Point Cooke shortly alter the erase ocurred. owing to the prompt action of
Mr. F. C. Critchley, stationmaster at
Manor. Mr. Critchley TrYI in the signalbox at the station and. happened to glance'
window as the machine fell.
through the
•
lie saw Scum and smoke rising and realised what had occurred. -lie _telephoned
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WERRIBEE.

From a height of lees than ICOft. a De
Hartland fiA dual-controited hestruetios
aeroplane Nyiert whoa! at Niue
Coble fell. spinning node first lab a 1,4,1..
doet weer the railway siding at Manor,
about fire miles ou the Geelong side of
Werribee yesterday morning. As the
machine crumbled it burst iota dames,
and a farmer and his mop:oyes,
who were the first to- reach the spot.
found the bodurs of the flying-offiree and the
cadet, to whom he had been giving Instrue' •ion, lying among the wreckage bunted' beyond recognition. It is thought that both
men were dead before the aeroplane caught
tire. The names of the victims ars:—
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eR,ecentatalit
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e Iliidtirte:\Varch
r-;11'ciV e'scitpei fro,tn :death''iwere, experleiniced, by' tiro •men;„);2C,Nutnber Plying
'School,', Point ;Cook,c:thi.t.:Morning,„Then
recont**1,1,cel!PlAnle,' Piloted .:13 Y
';e1)out'i? to take off
a eadet.:,:whieh.'
.5truck 4-e•Veati$4k9:;,,httn:efir; ',Pivreeking 2 it,
togethers...with.Vthe,.thaehinelloti-sed
in. ; Ast7; the ,tline.a .../iniaber of mechari..ca
were. engaged in,`putting::te,,:side in the
hangar,.,and-one ;of ,'",t hem:44krerattgman
ai Deo mici
;',1:re
r
O. ;Roach,
whether from being; struck! by the run,
away, mach:Ina or by fallinN to the ;round
taken to the 010 7
is not know-n.
f
,IIoPpital and ltdrni tted, '
hour
41ate
,1
Fining from.
to-night he had not.,recorered , ennious--'
n ess. The ip'lot—L--eddCt'' 1v 5. IIa m II ton,
aged' 20, A as' trOt.':i•jttred.,', lie in one tit
the 30 Unirersity :,undergradu-ates who
nro engaged '.in ctiurs,ci of training at
Point Cook.',:'.;= ,,::%';;:
,

2-6 (Aiif-7WPF.41

czy,9 /2.3•.26

A6-11 Crash of A6-11 at Point Cook, 12 March 1926. Cadet W S Hamilton, one of 30
university undergraduates, when taking off, hit a canvas hangar wrecking it and the machines
inside, injuring Aircraftman C Roach.

